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I. Economc Grov/th in Venezuela—The Droad Outlines of the 
Pérez Jiménez Era 

The general outlines of recent Venezuelan gro\/th are familiar to 
most economists concerned with Latin American developments. From 
1950 to 1957—the Pérez Jiménez era-domestic product greu at the 
phenomenal rate of 9.4 per cent per year.'i'̂  (See Table I for ¡aacroeconoiaic 
data and Table II for data on the labour force). This represents one 
of the highest per capita growth rates in the world, 5.7 per cent per 
year v/hen the immigration-sv/ollen, population grov/th rate of 3.0 per 
cent is deducted. 

Exports of petroleum- and petrolem prod^^cts obviously forraed the 
basis of this expansion. Venezuela toolc advantage of a rapidly growing 
world marlcet for petroleujn to expand exports of petroleum at 7.4 per 
cent and products at 14 per cent per annura. Crude petrolewa production 
expanded from 1 498 million barrels per.day to 2 779 million barrels 
per day, 

Altljough these rates seem phenomenal, they actually represented 
a decline in Venezuela's share of the v/orld export market for petrolevim. 
The petroleura companies found laddie Eastern oil more attractive, for 
it could be.exploited at a fraction of Venezuelan costs and Hiddle 
Eastern producers tended to demand much lower tax rates than the 
originators of the 50/50 split.iioreover, even if costs had been the 
same, the companies' desires for alternate sources of supply and the 
Venezuelan policy of '"'no more concessions" would have increased the 
share of the Persian Gulf, at the expense of Lalce liaracaibo. 

Obviously, if the petroleura sector had been a perfect enclave, 
using only foreign ovmed factors of production, paying no taxes and 
malcing no local purchases, it would have had no effect on Venezuela. 
Hov;ever, rapid growth of petrolewa production did contribute to rapid 
grov/th in the rest of the economy directly, through local purchases of 
goods and services, and indirectly through taxes, which are used to 
malee the governi-nent purchases. These contributions, defined as retained 

3/ value to distinguish tehm from the concept of value added used in 

/the system 
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the system of national accounts, represent the way in which petroleum 
acts as a ''leading'' sector, influencing other sectors through danand 
for their production and competition for their factors of production. 
•?or e5ca),iple, since the real value of tajces can rise as a percentage of 
output, the nation's command over goods and services, expressed udth 
the retained value-¡ueasure can increase more rapidly tlian real GDP. 
Or the percentage of local intermediate purchases could rise, increasing 
the deraand for local factors of production in a vay that does not appear 
in the national accounts. 

During the 1950-1957 period the petroleiiiu sector represented about 
31 per cent of GDP at constant prices, (fhe corresponding calculations 
of retained value in current prices under various definitions are shoim 
in Table III, together with other data on petroleum.) As might be 
"expected from the nature of the production process, the petrole^om sector's 
major impact was through tax pâ Tiients to finance governi^ent spending. 
Even at its height in 1943, the sector enployed less than four per cent 

4/ 
of the labour force.-' "iJages and salaries were only about half the size . 
of ta:c payiaents and other local costs were probably about equal to 
v/ages.-^ On the other hand, regular taxes represented about 3. 2 per 
cent of gross production over the period and grew IS.5 per cent 
per year between 1950 and 1957. In addition, the government also 
received extraordinary revenues of Bs. 974 millions in 1956 and Bs. 1 142 
in 1957 from the first sale of oil leases since '..'orld '..'ar II. Ordinary 
and extraordinary'' oil revenues amounted to 62 per cent of govermient 
incoiae in the period and were channelled into a correspondingly rapid 
grov/th of govemaent spending, as there was a l i T i O S t no public debt. 

The grô ;th of th-e petroleuin sector (crude plus refined) was almost 
exactly the same as total growth in the econojay, as ¡.leasured by the 
GDP accounts or -'ordinary" retained value deflated by a price rise of 
about one per cent per year. In fact, growth in the petrole^ua sector 
lagged grov/th in GDP (and national incoi.ie) during the period 1953-1955, 
creating slight revenue problaas for the government. Rapid growth 
retiirned ^ath the 1957 Suez crisis and the new concessions of 1956 and 1957. 

/The companies 
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The companies may well have felt that declines in Venezuela participation, 

and the new concessions signalled a more favourable attitude toward the 

industry on the part of the Venezuelan government. 

Industrial growth, broadly defined to include refining, construction 

and the provision of gas arid power, was quite rapid over the Pérez Jiménez 

period. By 1957 the share of these sectors in, GDP han increased almost two 

percentage points; their average growth rates were industry 11.7, petroleum 

refining 15,5, water and power 19.3, and construction 9.7. During the 1953-

1955 period these sectors grew substantially faster than GDP. Some of their 

growth was strongly linked; for example, about 12 per cent of industrial 

production—wood, cement and other nonmetallic minerals, paints—went to the 

construction industry. Tires, textiles, and shoes and clothing production 

also grew rapidly in this period, as a result of an extensive import substi-
6/ 

tution program . Nonetheless textiles, shoes and clothing still represented 

only 12 per cent of industrial production by 1957, a fairly low proportion 

in comparison to other LDC's. Much of Venezuelan industrial expansion had 

been and continues to be along the primary lines of comparative advantage— 
capital intensive manufactures—and/or non traded items such as beer, cement, 

7/ 
and construction . 

Except for construction, this capital intensive growth did not provide 

mmy jobs per percentage point of growth. The Venezuelan performance in this 

respect was actually somewhat better than in the rest of Latin America in the 8/ rest of Latin America in the 1950-1968 period despite structuralist 
V 

criticisms of the capital intensity of the process . Nonetheless Services, 

commerce and agriculture continued to employ about the same 75 per cent of 

the labour force in 1961, although the service sector represented 38 per cent 

of the employed as opposed to 31 per cent in 1950. Agricultural employment 

rose slightly and fell in p-ercent^e terms from 44 to 35 per cent of the 

employed, partially as a result of the traditional pull of the cities and 

partially the result of lagging agricultural output, which still reached the 

relatively high rate of 6.5 per cent per year (4,5 per cent, 1951-1957). /The massive 
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Overall shift in labour force composition was sufficient to roughly 
equate the .growth rates of output per man in agriculture and the rest of the 
economy excluding petroleum, but left untouched the sixfold difference in 

. . 1 0 average productivity 
The lag in agricultural growth reflected the international 

decline in coffee and cacao prices and the competition of agricultural 

imports, effectively paid for by revenues from petroleuxa ejcports, 

which otherwise would simply have increased private and public holdings 

of foreign assets, 'Tiile govermuent policy toward agricultural imports 

cid vacilate through the 1950-1957 period, there was probable a siiialler 

push toward agricultxiral import substitution in Venezuela than in any 

other Latin A m e r i c a n economy. During the poor harvests of 1950/1951 

large ajaotmts of food irere imported for consumption, dampening any 

possibility of rising food prices in the cities. ..gricultLiral ii.iports 

fell in 1952 but then were permitted to rise steadily, so that their 

value was rouglily twenty per cent larger by 1957, and their proportion 

of real national conswaption had fallen only 3 percentage points, to 
11 / 

22 per c e n t . — ' 

Governi.ient neglcct of agriculture also manifested itself in lov/ 

levels of spending on agricultural-rural development during the 1950-

1957 period. (See Tables 4 and 5 for figures on government spending.) 

?or example, the Agrictiltural and Livestoclc Danlc, a major source of 

agriculture credit, was given no funds after the 1953/1954 riscal year 

and received only one quarter of its 1949/1950 appropriation over the 

\;hole 1950/1951 to 1956/1957 period. i:hat spending that did occur was 

concentrated in large-scale, capitr.l intensive projects such as the 

sugar centrals. 

liile it is difficult to criticize /enezuela for initiating a 

fe--./ capital intensive indListrial projects along such lines of obvious 

comparative advantage, such as steel and petroche'Aicals, the neglect 

of agriculture, v/hich \/as probably next in the line of cor.iparative 

advantage, and \;hich employed represented nearly loalf the labour 

force in 1950 is impossible to justify on either econoiidc or social 

grounds. The net result of the external circoiiistances and internal 12/ 
policy was the maintenance of the "dual"•economy that exist in 1950 . 

/ O n l y those 
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Only those rural inhabitants vrho v/ere able, to overcome the traditional 
um/illingness to or difficulty in migration to the city v/ere able to 
participate in the fruits of grov/th. Although this flov of migrants 
was, as niight be expected, large, the rate o£ grov;th of the urban 
fraction of Venezuela's population was not much different than in other 
Latin American.countries, despite the presumably greater attractions in 
rapidly grov/ing .Venezuela. One explanation for this phenomenon might 
be the Pérez Jiménez proliibition on rancho construction, v/hich hindered 
migration to Caracas, the potentially largest anplpyi-aent center.; As a 
result the grov;th rate of Caracas \ias only median among Venezuelan cities, 
an experience which contrasts with other central cities in Latin América.-i^ 

II • The Provisional Junta, and the Bet.micourt 5ra 

Uhen the Provisional Junta toolc over in 1958, they encountered 
more than agricultural problans. llany of projects constructed in the 
last years of the Pérez Jiménez regime had been financed by issuing 
short-term Treasury due bills, as portions of the worlc were ''judged" 
completed. The contractors would then discount the bills, using the 
proceeds for vrorlcing capital. These due bills represented a floating 
debt which may have gone as high as four billion b o l i v a r s , b u t it 
was later learned that much of the actual construction \;orlc had not 
been performed.i^ It is a meastire of the complete breakdown in public 
administration at the end of the Pérez Jiménez period, that this 
borrowing with its corresponding cost was going on while the Treasviry 
maintained a cash reserve of Bs. 2 351 million.'i^ 

Confronted with these bills, and such uncoii\pleted projects as 
the grandiose Centro Simón Bolívar, the COí¥mOTU hotel chain, the 
Guayana Steel works, the Morón petrochemical complex, and nuraerous 
roada and bridges, the Junta decided to pay the compromises, push the 
projects.to completion, and even undertake such new white elephants as the 
Hipodromo, using the funds rauaining from the oil concessions 

/in addition 
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In addition the J u n t a raised governiUent salaries ^ ^ and b e g a n the 

E m e r g e n c y P l a n ( p . 0 . 3 . ) . T h e latter \ras an attaapt to gain v o t e s and 

reduce xinanployiuent i n the tanporarily paralyzed c o n s t r u c t i o n sector, 

through a series of public \rorlcs projects payin^- relatively high u a g e s 
1 9 / 

and centralized i n C a r a c a s . — ' Govemraent capital spending, even 

excluding the iZiaergency Plan, jujuped to oyer 50 per cent o£ the budget, 

as optiraal investment theory w o u l d require w h e n a national asset was 

sold. However, the jLL'-ap w a s largely illusionary for about one third of 

the capital spending in 1357/195C and twenty per cent in 1958/1959 

was dedicated to covering the debts on the cost-inflated projects of 

the Pérez J i m é n e z period and ¡auch of the rest went to lov; productivity 

projects. Agriculture, vhere higher productivity investments existed, 

remained a neglected sector i n the goverranent budget, receiving even --i-

less i n percentage terras than under Pérez Jiménez, though some subsidy 

plans v/ere initiated. At the same time agricultural imports for 

constuuption \;ere permitted to rise 12 per cent in 1950, to their 21/ 
historically highest levels, and raiiained at that level d^iring 1 9 5 9 . — ' 

".Tien Rómulo Betancourt tool; office in early 1959, the econoudc 

situation steadily x/orsened. ,;ith the end of restrictions on migration, 

the promise of jobs i n the E m e r g e n c y Plan, and perhaps even free rent i n 

one of the super bloques, 3rural inliabitants s-'./armed toward Caracas, 

increasing uneraployment. At the same time c o n s t r u c t i o n activity was 

paralyzed, since it w a s not l:nown ^;hat \/ould be done about the 

reraaining due bills, particularly w i t h new irregularities wliich i/ere 

soon discovered in c o n s t r u c t i o n -undertalcen u n d e r the provisional 

governraent.-^^ In addition the ne\r govermaent's atteiapt to avoid 

wasteful spending slo-i/ed payments to construction firms substantially, 

and they, always short of worlcing capital, w e r e forced to lay off 

\rarlcers.-^^ Industrial activity also slowed as b u s i n e s s m e n awaited 

the announcQTient of A c c i ó n D a n o c r á t i c a ' s economic measures, which \7ere 

expected to follow the party's traditional anticapitalist line. 

A general scramble to send m o n e y out of the country began,,as 

businessmen w o r r i e d about their holdings and imigrants feared soi.ie 

/ m e a s u r e s would 



measures v/ould be talcéri against them in repayment for their support 

of Pérez Jiménez, líev; taxes appeared iram,inent, not only because of , 

Acción Democrática's traditional antibusiness attitude,.but because 

oil revenues declined v/ith the slowing- o£ demand for Venezuelan 

output, caused by Middle-East competition and the-imposition-of United 

States quotas in Ilarch, • 195-9. • At the-same time, the iiev/ governraent felt 

obliged to anbarlc on its election platforms of. social development 

throughout the country, v/loile'maintaining its spending, in Paracas to 

prevent rising unemployiaent. As a result Treasury-reserves were further 

reduced and borrowing had- to be made., largely from- foreign sources, = 

The dollars thus obtained disappeared almost iwnediately, a'long with 

a large portion of the international reserves, as t h e .capital flight 

increased in the second half of the year,; vath féar-s of devaluation 

as v/ell as tax increases-;" 

Although the cohiritércial '-bánlcs had. maintained excess reserves 
for just such an eventuality, the drop in-deposits,, combined v/ith -
failures in a couple of banlcs and some illi quidity ;.o3a. the part of 
metropolitan borrov/ers, threatened'to bring dovm the ..whole banlcing 
systati.- The banlcs were forced to résort .to large.:rediscounts with the 
Central iDanlc, especiaily''after>a'revision :of rediscount , ixiles in 
ITovember," 1959 made these-operations feasible-, /.t the, end of 1959 
outstanding Central lending to the banlcs aiaounted to 210 millioi-i 
bolivars,'^^ a figure which averted a complete collapse but wĥ -ch was 
only a fraction of the 300 million bol'.vars drop in deposits and the . ^ 
190 million bolivars of bad debts \/hich the banlcs suffered in the • 
last six months of By mid-1960 coii-maerciar banlc deposits had.-
fallen an additional 860 million bolivars,., and checking accoimts had;, 
fallen 660 million bolivars- or 25 per cent, though the fall in total . 
inoney wáé less, as people partially converted their, deposits to.. . 
currency. By- the end of the -year' deposits had risen 60 million bolivars 
from their june low- and checking-accounts were up alraost 200 millioia 
bolivars"-. Central Banlc loans at the year's end were only 290 j.iillion 

•/bolivars, though 
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bolivars, though the JGV had supported liquidity during the year throiigh 

extensive operations (about 1.3 billion b o l i v a r s ) . ^ ^ The liquidity 

crisis had ended, although in total the money stock had fallen by about 

11 per cent fron DecQ".iber, 1953 to Deceraber, I960, 

.."hile this fall in money i/as not as large as the one preceding 

the Cireat Depression in the United States, the ei-fect similar. 

Gross Domestic Prodtict rose only 3»1 per cent bet-ireen 1959 and 1961, or 

1.5per cent per year,, and no¡.iinal national income actually declined 3.2 

per cent betv/een 1959 and 1960 and rose only 1,0 bet-'een I960 and 1961 

paralleling nominal retained value. Output in manufacturing fell 3.2 

per cent in 1960 and just rose above the 1559 level in 1961. 

Construction completely collapsed, decl ining 15-4 per cent between 1959 

and 1960 and a further 24 per cent in .1961. iianufacturing industries 
supplying the constrixction. sector were particularly hard hit. ..'.11 of 

the original lui.iber mills in the JCV's national product sainple had 

closed by 1961 and canent production dropped 21 per cent. Of course, 

this disastrous performance ¡aeant that the Planning Goals of seven per 

cent annual groi.7th in GDP, 14 per cent annual grov/th in manufacturing, 

and si:: per cent in construction were completely unfulfilled.'^^ In 

1962 the first plan \/as abandoned. Large open unaaployment developed in 

the cities, reacliing 16.3 per cent in Caracas in 1961 despite the 

continuance of the P.O.Zl. Construction uorj.:ers suffered most, with 

uneniployment rates of 3G per cent nationally and 44 per cent in Caracas. ^ 

About 6 per cent of the una.iployed in the 1961 Census and 19 per cent 

of the vinejiiployed in the Caracas iletropolitan .\rea had last -.'orl'.ed in 

construction. 

The preceding, :;eynesian analysis of Venezuelan uneaployaent during 

the early sixties has largely been neglected by others, who attribute 
29/ 

it to structural problaus.—' The struct^iral approach is somei/hat 

difficult to square vith the reducción in uneiiiployiaent from 13.1 per 

cent in 1961 to 6.9 per cent in 1967.-^^^ IIo\7ever, structural problems, 

such as the increase in labour costs \/hich accompanied the increased 

union activity of the early -.D years, probably -worsened tineaployment 

in the early AD years. 

/ T h e national 
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The national accovints shov/ a substantial rise in the percentage 
of income going to labour, frora an average o£ less than 55 per cent 
in 1955-1958 to 58 per cent in 1959 and over 61 per cent in 1960 and 
1961.iiinistry of Labour statistics indicate a substantial rise in 
the luedian collective settlement and suggest a rise in worlcers under 
union c o n t r a c t I n addition, the svátch in spending emphasis, from the 
Federal District to the states, and frora urban construction to rural 
development probably caused an increase in measured unemployriient—v;hich 
is basically an urban concept—together v/ith a rise in rural" income and 
productivity, rather than eraployraent.-^^ In partial reflection of this 
rural investment, the national accounts show a definite rise of about 
one percentage point or 18 per cent in the growth rate of agriculture in 
the early sixties, as compared v/ith the fifties, and about two percentage 
points as compared váth the 1956-1959 period, though this grov/th was 
less than planned growth. However, it is difficult to turn these 
estimates into per worker figures because of the large changes in rural-
urban migration rates which probably occurred in the 1958 to 1961 period. 

In theory, government policy could have averted the recession, 
despite the decline in petroleum revenues, through monetary expansion 
or increased spending financed by additional foreign borrowing at the 
moment that average money balances fell belov/ "desired" levels, vis a 
vis national product. Gross international reserves might laave declined 
somewhat further but unemployment would have been lower.^^ Unfortunately, 
such optimal timing is beyond the scope of most developed countries let 
alone a shalcy government in an underdeveloped covintry. Under the 
circurastances, and given its philosophical unwillingness to prohibit 
urban migration, the governiiaent' s target—reducing the uneraployment 
rate to 6.9 per cent by 1966—v/as about the limits of feasibility. 

The government*s attempts to achieve this target were somewhat 
less than might have been expected. Even after the recession became 
clear, central governraent spending, excluding debt amortization, remained 
constant in nominal terms, in 1962-1963, and declined in real terns. 

/The government 
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The government apparently felt constrained by the slov/ly growing 

petroleum revenues (2.7 per cent per year over the 1959 to 1963 period). 
Only in 1953 vms the money supply penuitted to grow rapidly and even by 

the end of the year it was only aboiit six per cent higher than in 

1960, despite a much larger potential GDP. A large governrAent surplus 

tended to offset the expansionary effects of reserve growth arising 

froi.i the devaluation and the capital controls of I960 and 1961. By 1963 

GDP and (nominal)- petroleura taxes were only 11 per cent higher than in 

the recession year of 1961 as (nominal) retained value grew only 3 per 

cent, as constrviction continued to fall and manufacturing gro\/th averaged 

less than 10 per cent per 3^ear. /^griciolture remained the only bright 

spot, continuing to rise more rapidly than GDP. 

Although the Betancourt government was hesitant in its fiscal 

policy, it v/as jaore active in altering the nature of government spending. 

The mainstay of previous adjninistrations, construction of transportation 

facilities including railroads, was reduced substantially as a percentage 

of government spending, as \;ere allocations to CVP and expenditures for 

the completion of the steel and. petrocheraical plants. However, amortization 

of the debt, which had been used by previous regimes to finance these 

expenditures, became a major itQ'a in the budget. 

Agriculture becajne a more favoured sector, in line with Acción 

Democrática*s rural base. The Agricultural and Livestocl: Danlc'v/as 

rejuvenated, an agrarian reform prograju was actively undertaken and 

substantial investments \;ere made in irrigation. However, over fifty 

per cent of tliis investment and m u c h of the spending for colonization 

by the Agrarian Eeforra Institute \/ere concentrated in the states of 

Guarico and Portug\iesa in completion of the large scale projects begun 

vinder P&rez Jiménez—i;hich have greatly been criticized for low prodiictivity, 

Jducation also becaiiie a favoured sector and AD's only :ie\.r initiative, in 

line 'jith the bacl'.ground of AD leaders such as Luis Beltrán Prieto. 

Teachers' salaries v;ere raised, the number of and attendance in primary 

and secondary schools rose more than 50 per cent, and additional subsidies 

were given to the universities, which doubled their enrollment. 

/ o n e measure 
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One measure o£ the productivity o£ this investment is the rise in the 
literacy rate from just over 50 per cent in 1950 to 65 per cent in 
1961 and 77 per cent in 1971. 

Spending on agriculture, particularly agrarian refona, and on 
education tend to be somevrhat more regionally dispersed, and broadly 
based than spending on roads, industrial plants and urban construction. 
Moreover, even the investment spending of Acción Democrática tended to 
be more regionally dispersed and evenly distributed in per capita terms, 
than similar categories of spending imder Pérez Jiménez and the Provisonal 
Junta, as shovm in the rough calculations of Table 6. The two major 
anomalies in AD's spending by regimes - the relatively large amounts 
going to Guayana and the relatively small ajnounts to the 'Jestern States -
can be e:cplained by an explicit desire to create an alternative development 
pole aroimd the lines of comparative advantage in ziatural resovirces that 
exists in the Guayana region, and a more implicit attaupt to channel 
spending away from the Andean States, \;here COPEI was strong and support 
continued for Pérez Jiménez, Thus, one might imagine that the fruits 
of petroleuj-a production were more \ri.dely distributed under Acción 
Deraocrática than under previous regimes. 

III. Grovrth and Structural Cheuige During the Leoni Years 

The slow recovery of the Venezuelan economy continued during the 
Leoni Administration (1964-196G), Petroleum production exports and 
retained value (including exchange profits) continued to gro\/ slowly 
over this period and actually fell in 1966.Correspondingly, government 
revenues grev; relatively slovrly, though more rapidly than projected. 
Judging by the 1965-1960 plan and its actual behaviour, the governraent 
felt constrained to run an approximately balanced budget, undertalcing 
little nev; borrov/ing and no new initiatives in spending, as sho\rn in 
Tables 4 and 5. As a result public investment' suffered, falling about 
10 per cent below planned levels. In turn, the sloi; grov;th -of public 

/investjaent and 
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investi.ient and expenditure retarded tKe rate of urban labour force 
absorption and the Second Plan's (1963-1966) unaviplojTaent target 
reraained vinfulfilled until ijuitil 1967. ^ven this 6.9 per cent rate 
vas some\;hat higher than the rate during the earlj' Jrifties, although 
the '"natiirar' rate noay have increased, due to a more liberal attitude 
toward rural-urban núgration and the' gradual change v/hich had occurred 
in the age structure of the population. In fact, there is some 
suggestion of scarcities of slcilled labovir as early as 1964.-^^ 

Bet\;een 1963 and 1968 GDP grovth averaged 5.5 per cent (five 
per cent from 1963 to 196? using the old GDP calculation discussed in 
the sources to Table l), less than the seven per cent rate called for 
in the Third Plan (1965-1968). Dependence upon petroleum was reduced, 
though perhaps more rapidly than desired. ''Eeal'' production from the 
sector rose only 2.1 per cent annually versus the 4 per.cént planned 
rate. Over the period Venezuela 'behaved passively, keeping taxes high an 
and rising, trying to pursue conservationist policies and enforcing the 
OPEC goal of 4-6 per cent groi/th in world exports by \n.llingly playing 
the role of residual supplier. Under this policy expansion of sales from 
the lov;er cost areas of Iran and Arabia i;ere matched by slo\7do\ms in 
Venezuelan production. The companies vri.llingly acceded to Venezuelan 
conservationist danands because Venezuelan costs and taxes per barrel 
were much higher than those of the iiiddle East or L i b y a . - ^ ^ Z addition, 
there \/as substantial uncertainty as to their profits, for hetxieen 1950 
and 1965 the Venezuelan governjnent had refused to approve the companies' 
tax returns, asserting that they had sold the oil or effected intercompany 
transfers, at less than could have been obtained at the tiiae.'̂ /̂ 

This ''reparo'" dispute cajae to a head during 1966 \7hen an excess 
profit tax on extractive induestries v/as debated before Congress. Excess 
profits were to be computed on after-tax earnings greater than 15 per 
cent of net assets and extra taxes on thera could have reached 38 per 
cent. The companies strenuously opposed this ta:c bill and reduced output 
by about two per cent during 1965. In September a compronúse was 
finally arranged in \7hich the highest tax rate on profits (excluding 

\ 41/ royalties) v/as raised from 47.5 to 52 per cent,-—' an agreeraent was 

/reached on 
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reached on the amount of "reparos" and a schedule of payment, and 

"reference" prices were set until 1971. In October crude production 

returned to approximately the 1965 level, and remained there during 

the October war and through 1968. The rise in price, the "reparos", 

and higher tax rates all meant an increase in government revenue (20 

per cent) and returned value, as compared to 1965f but when the "reparos" 

declined in 1968 revenue again stagnated. 

In addition to settling the "reparo" dispute, the outgoing Leoni 

Administration initiated legislation which was intended to improve the 

position of Venezuelan oil in the world market. A desulphurization law 

was passed, offering accelerated depreciation and exemptions from import 

duties to desulphurization plants. Under this law plants were constructed 

in Amuay and Cardón giving Venezuelan fuel oil a place in the growing low 

sulphur market. Also, in 1967, an amendment was made to the hydrocarbon's 

law, setting out the basis for service contracts. Bids on plots in Lake 

MaracadDio were taken, but not actually accepted until the Caldera Adminis-

tration took office^ 

With petroleum lagging, growth depended upon intefhal sources. In 

manufacturing, recovery from the recession and intensive import substitution 

generated average annual growth rates of about 7 per cent per year. 

Agriculture, still the main employer, grew slightly faster than GDP (5.8 

per cent per annum 1963-1968), though somewhat more slowly than in the 

Betancourt years. Among the five major items accounting for the growth 

of kgriculture-milk, rice, sesame, platano, and corn-the first three 

benefited greatly from an agricultural import substitution campaign and 

were genercilly produced on commercialized farms, under various types of 

subsidies. Thus, it is hard to attribute agricultural growth to the 

agrarian reform per se, although data ^ o m the Agrarian Reform Institute 

/indicate the 
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indicate the affected lands produced aoout 50 per cent of the -national 

output excluding coffee, cacao, banana, tobacco, and animal-jsroducts. 

Agriculture, other than coffee and cacao, also benefited from the 1964 

devaluation, as did manufacturing. Exports from these two sectors grev; 
4 3 / 

36 per cent and 47 per cent respectively, between I961 and 1966 — . 

Construction also revived, though it did not pass the 1957 peak in 
4 4 / 

output and economically active people attached to it until 1968 

/IV. The 
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H7. The Caldera Administration, the Return of Acción 
Democrática and the Future • 

Uhen the Caldera Administration toolc office in 1969, it v/as 
faced with the same probleras that had plagued the last year of the 
Leoni AdjTvinistration. The costs of further import substitution in 
agriculture and manvifacturing seemed to be mounting rapidlj'' as the 
stage of easy substitution had passed. Limited by the small Venezuelan 
marlcet, further expansion could only be achieved through exports or more 
rapid growth in internal danands. Entry into Andean Pact, which 
represented a potential foreign marlcet for unsubsidized exports, was 
delayed by local industrialists v/ho expected to be sacrificed to 
foreign interests v/hile state and foreign oimed heavy industry expanded 
eilong lines of comparative advantage. Exports to the rest of the v/orld 
would require a subsidy, for production was uncompetitive at petroleum 
dominated exhcange rates, and devaluation or a tv/o-tiered exchange regime 
xras rejected politically. Yet, fiscal difficulties had forced the 
Leoni Administration to restrict agricultural subsidies and \/ould 
certainly limit the growth of internal desnand. The ''reparos" had given 
a temporary boost to public revenues, but Venezuelan oil ranained 
xmcompetitive \7ith lliddle Eastern and African production in the United 
States marlcet. Revenues v/ere, therefore, likely to stagnate and they 
actually declined in 1969. The construction industry also suffered a fall. 
Output grev; only three per cent, though according to the sample siirveys, 
unemployment continued to fall. The situation did not improve much in 
1970, with grov/th reaching only 4.4 per cent and petroleum revenue 

4 V 
just maintaining the 1968 levelr^Only a rise in income from iron ore 
and nonmining income taxes Icept government income rising. The service 
contracts that v;ere signed did not sean likely to yield appreciably 
larger amounts of revenue, indeed their actual exploitation 'was a complete 
bust. 

From this lov; point the fiscal situation has steadily improved 
because of gro\n.ng strength of producing covintrées in the oil markets. 

/in late 
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In late 1S70 the Venezuelan governiaent raised the tax rate applicable 
to the petrolewa companies froju 52 per cent of profits to 60 per cent 
and in early 1971 increased reference prices. As a result, ta:c revenues 
froui oil rose 33 per cent in 1971- '̂.Tiile output grew only 4.4 per cent, 
the economy's command over goods and services rose much faster "because 
of the higher percentage of taxes in the value of petroleura output, 
Ilonaally the tax rise r̂ould have caused a s^ibstantial decline in 
Venezuelan exports, as iiiddle Eastern production was substituted, but 
in this case the Venezuelans were able to talce advantage of the Libyan 
cutbac!:s, the Syrian bloclcade of the Trans Arabian pipeline, and the 
rise in Middle Eastern and Libyan taxes.;;ith a passive response on 

'17 / 
the part of consuraing nations reference prices \7ere increased.-" In 
the face of the Arabian behaviour the Venezuelans were able to appear 
quite rational, while pursuing their traditioiaal conservationist-liigh 
price policy. Indeed the companies complained surprisingly little about 
the 1971 passage of the Hydrocarbon Reversion La\f, v/hich closely regulated 
the companies' activities during the period up to the reversion of 
concessions and required thaa to post a bond guaranteeing the condition 
of the concession and that no capital would be reraoved from it. 

itii *s return to office the foreign mining companies came under 
still further pressure. In line m t h OPZC decisions, reference prices 
continued their rise, reaching 14.24 in January 1974, i/ith prices to 
consumers rising to as much as 11.50 during the Arab blockade, as 
compared vrith a Venezuelan figure of '..•1.99 in 1966 and ',5.00 as later 
as October 1973. /is result of higher reference prices and the 3J per 
cent rise in taxes passed in mid 1974, Venezuelan participation per 
barrel rose an income taxes grew 243.8 per cent, royalties 185.4 per 
cent and exchange profits 304.4 per cent between 1973 and 1974.^^ 
Part of these revenues \;ent tovrard the nationalization of the iron mines, 
and the 1975 passage of the petrolera nationalization la\- by Congress 
suggests that the oil companies will soon receive similar treatment. 

/Given the 
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Given the changed conditions in the v/orld oil marlcet, t\70 
problems face Venezuela, one old, one new. The shift of marlcet power 
to the producing nations has left Venezuela and the other OPEC 
producers \'/ith an opportunity to reap substantial monopoly profits at 
the expense of the consvutiing countries. However, these profits can only 
be maintained if the OPEC cartel can hold together, an outcome which 
seems less lilcely than was the case when the seven international majors 
controlled most of the sources of supply. The larger number of 
participants in the OPEC cartel and the pressure i/hich each national 
company v/ill exert to expand its nationalized output by paying lower 
taxes than the multinationals should lead to an erosion of prices in 
the future, although as yet there are only small cracks in the dam.'^^ 

Thus Venezuela is faced v/ith her traditional problem of maintaining 
a constant share in the v/orld market by inducing the other countries to 
cut back supply, rather than suffering a declining share by acting as a 
residual supplier. Up to mid 1975 the cartel was surprising successful 
in coping with this problan, allocating production cutbacks of over 
tv/enty-five percent, v/ith small cuts in prices, relative to the 1973 
1973-1974 increases. Hov/ever, inflation in the rest of the v/orld has 
lov/ered the relative price of oil ten to fifteen pércent. 

Assuj-ning production control can be maintained, the new problera 
facing the OPEC producers is to achieve an increase in supply v/hich 
v/ill reduce prices belov/ the long-run supply price of crude in the 
consuming nations or potential nev/ producers. Such a policy v/ould 
clearly inhibit efforts such as the United States' 'Troject Independence" 
v/hile guaranteeing high incomes for OPEC countries. 

Under such circwastances Venezuela could afford to cut back 
production somewhat, though perhaps not as much as the projected 50 
per cent cut frora peak outptxt, v/hile still receiving a relatively 
large income from sales. Although official reserves eire '"lov/" (about 
15 billion barrels at the end of 1969, or about 11 years of production) 
these have been calculated at '"lov/" (13 per cent) recovery rates 

/if the 
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I£ the x'ecovery rate uere to rise to only 30 per cent, a ficruire belov; 
present United States levels, then reserves at the end of 1969 uould 
cover about 18 years of production. ?urthembre, official reserves 
do not include any estimate of offshore operation in the Golfo de 
Venezuela, the Orinoco Delta, the Gulfs of Coro and Vela, nor do they 
consider the tar sands with an estiiuated oil content of 700 iaillion 
barrels, equivalent to 70 billion barrels recoverable \rith lcno\m 
methods. All of these sources are recoverable at higher cost than 
official reserves. Hov/ever, they are probably exploitable at 
substantially less than the cost of alternative sources in consuraing 
countries except for the tar sands. Thus Venezuela seQ;is unlilcely to 
" run out'-' of oil in the near future. Provided she can' persuade her 
OPEC partners to guarantee her marl:et share, she can count on high 
petroleiiii ihcoiáes during the seventies, as coiapared \/ith the sixties, 
particularly since her production seaiis much less subject to politically 
inspired interruptions. 

If these tax revenues are obtained, the Venezuelan goverra-aent • 
will be faced with a problan v/hich has not really • arisen since the fifties, 
the disposal of a vast ainount of oil receipts. The -adiainistrative 
structure of the country has i^robably developed sufficiently to avoid 
the large-scale waste of these funds \;hich toolc place during the last 
years of the Pérez Jiménez regime. Sufficient infrastriacture has 
been constructed since 1950 to leave mainly low productivity physical 
projects. Thus, whatever expenditure talces place is practically 
forced into development of the huiuan resources of the nation—public 
health, education, agricultural develop¡,ient and housing—rather than 
more roads and public buildings. Until the actual directions of 
expenditure are determined the revenues, less expenditures for 
nationalization, láll remain under control of the Investment Tund, which 
has placed thera in international debt instruments and undertalcen some 
price support ventures in primary products. 

/Mien tliis 
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'./hen this expenditure is undertalcen, its natvire, together v/ith 
a corresponding expansion of government activities, guarantees its 
dispersment among mcuiy rather than few hands. Unfortunately the 
difficulty váth such expenditure is that it may have little present 
productivity. The product of expenditure on projects such as a 
literacy campaign or improved nutrition can only be felt tv/enty years 
in the future, so it is very hard to measure v;hether the nation has 
spent wisely. If it has not, then the nation's stock of capital (oil 
reserves) ^̂ áll be depleted to raise present consumption standards, 
a fear that has been most eloquently expressed by Juan Pérez Alfonso, 
the elder statesman of ADECO oil policy. Of course, this result cannot 
be judged wholly bad. Unless one has a strong '"statist" viev; it is 
difficult to see why present consumers should refrain from consuming 
some of the large stock of oil wealth, simply to leave future, presumably 
richer, generations with even greater consuraption opportunities. To 
some extent this view has been talcen by the government of Carlos Andrés 
Pérez, as demonstrated by its reduction of personal taxes in the 
lower brackets, although oAe could also interpret the reduction as an 
attempt at indeication, and by the large rise in food imports. 

Presuming that the Venezuelan government attempts to cut taxes 
on nationals or to spend its oil revenues currently, rather than to 
invest than in foreign capital and become a rentier nation, the 
economy is likely to face a completely new problera—inflation. The 
attempt to raise personal income will naturally generate increased 
demand for nontraded as well as traded goods. Resources 
v/ill correspondingly have to be v/ithdravm from tradeable goods 
production, such as agricxilture and manufacturing, since danand for 
these goods can be satisfied internationally. (Presuraably a fair 
amount of the imports should be capital goods to replace the depletion 
of the stock of petroleum and incentives for investment are part 
of the tax plan.) The required movanent of resources could be 
accomplished by a rise in relative prices of traded goods, v/ithout any 
movement in the average price index, through an appreciation v;hich 
would lower traded goods prices. However, producers in the traded 

/goods sector, 
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goods sector, irtiicli has been developed through much invest.aent and 
a favourable iraport substitution policy, vill certainly resist this 
foreign corapetition by demanding further protection. Given their 
successful delay of entrance to the Andean Pact it seei'as probable that 
they \7ill be able to obtain such protection. Mnatever success they do 
achieve \n.ll siraply result in higher intei'national reseryes, reflecting 
the lessened dejuand for foreign goods, and still higher local prices. 
In the limit, if local producers were able to prevent"any Increase in 
imports, then Venezuelan prices v/ould rise to such a level that all 
the ejctra dollar revenues \.'ould be needed to bad: the higher level of 
desired money balances created by the price inflation. The policy of 
raising present consumption standards through transfer of purchasing 
po-. er from oil conswaers to Venezuelan conswaers would then be coiupletely 
frustrated by the strength of the import competing sector, and Venezuela 
would becajAe a rentier nation. Thus in order to effect a reso^xrce transfer 
from the consuraing countries to its consumers, Venezuela raust alloi/ some 
shrinlcage of local production of tradeables and £ua expansion of the 
nontradeables—service sector. 

The most rapid way to achieve such a transfer v/ould be an effective 
appreciation of the bolivar relative to the dollar, accomplished through 
a reduction in import restrictions, or, a direct appreciation of the 
bolivar. Some hesitant steps \;ere .taken in this direction \/ith the 
devaluation of the bolivar to 4.3 per dollar in February 1973, but the 
4.5 per cent decline i/as orily half the foreign rate of inflation. A more 
vigorous policy along this lines, \/hile causing some transitory unemployment 
in. the carefully nurtured import competing industries, wo-ald have the 
advantage of insulating the economy from the worldwide rise in prices. 
Up to the present the policy has been practically the reverse, laaintenance 
of an almost stable eicchange rate, v.dth correspondingly large increases 
in reserves (4J. per cent), money (23 per cent) and wholesale prices 
(11 per cent) between the end of 1972 and 1973, and similarly between 
1973 and 1974 (ló9, 4 , and 20 per cent, respectively).—'^ It, therefore, 
ranains to be seen \/hether a Venezuelan de;aocratic regij'ae, responsible 
to pressure groups of import-competing producers can actually obtain 
large benefits from rising oil prices. 

/FOOTNOTES 
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FOOTNOTES 

National income grew even more rapidl/j 95 per cent over the seven-
year period or almost 10 per cent per year in real terms. 

2/ See Adelman, World Petroleum Market. Chapter II and Appendix, for 
the best summary of costs. Per barrel taxes are published from time 
to time in Petroleum Press Service. A summary table is found in 
Adelman, pp. 208-9. 

3/ Retained value is defined as the sum of payments to local factors, 
taxes and local purchases. It differs from value added in including 
of local intermediate goods purchases and from domestic product in 
excluding payments to foreign factors,. See C. Reynolds, "Development 
Problems of an Export Economy: The Case of Chile and Copper" in 
Mamalakis and Reynolds where the first use of the concept by the 
Chileans is discussed. There is a theoretical question - whether 
local sales should be excluded - a problem which does not arise in 
Chile where local copper sales are relatively small. 

^ Work force in December, 1948 estimated at 1,484 thousand using the 
2.6 average growth rate for the 1941-50 period.' 

Both wages and tax figures include capitalized as well as current 
values. Current local costs are difficult to compute as imports must 
be divided into current and capital accoxints, as Salazar has done. 
Taxes are recaudos not participation. See notes to table, on 
petroleum. 

£/ See "El desarrollo de la economía Venezolana en el último decenio", 
Cuadernos de Informacifin Económica, IX, #3-6, pp. 49-51. 

2/ See Beyer "High Growth, Unemployment, and Planning in Venezuelas -
Some Comments" for a favorable viev; of this process. 

8/ See Derek Healey "New Thinlcing about Development Policy" Journal 
of Economic Literature. 1972^ pp. 770. 

/2J See Hassan, 
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9/ See Hassan, "High Grqvrth Unemployment and Planning in Venezuela". 
This 'criticism is 'onixte'd' in Hassan, Economic Growth and Smplo^/ment 
Problems in Venezuela. 

.10/ SinceT950 was á pcür'ticulárÍy''B'áici year according to the Memoria T950 
of the Banco Central de Venezuela, and the grov/th between 1950 and 
1951 was twenty per cent of the total between 1950 and 1957, the 
1951 to 1957 figures are probably more representative of -the average 
growth of agriculture. Of course all figures exclude "new" crops 
which grew more rapidly than the 40 items in the BCV index. The 
calculation df pe!f 'capita'output' was made "on'the "basis of the 
estimated labour force in the sector in 1957. Although the'BCV 
published figures on sectorial eiuployment during the period, these 
are based on (constant) product labour inputs and are therefore 
somewhat unreliable. As an alternative agricultural and non petroleum, 
non agricultural employment 'in 1-957'vas'estimated-trsing"-the Nov. 26 
1950 to Feb. 26, 196r-intercens-al growth of 2.'3 per cent for agri-
cultural employment and 50.3 per cent for non petroleum, non agricultural 
employment,over 10 years. This growth yielcfe a figure of about 712 
thousand in agriculture and 1.089 in the non petroleum, non agricultural 
sector in 1957 and growth of output per man of about 45 per cent. 
Inclusion of the unemployed-by sector could not change the conclusion 
appreciably,especially since rural-urban migration before 1957 was 
relatively slow according Ray, The Politics of the Barrios of Venezuela. 
The use of average products to indicate structural disequilibrium is 
common but not correct theoretically; the appropriate comparison is 
between marginal products. Of course these are directly related to 
average products though the shares of labour and capital, assuming 
production takes place under constant returns to scale and the shares 
are constant if Ve'^assume"Cdbb''Dbuglas pro'duction''functions. While 
it is possible that agriculture is more labour intensive, with a 
corresponding higher share and lower average product of laboiir 
than the whole urban sector, the BCV shows approximately the same 
share in both sectors. For example BCV Memoria shows a sixty per cent 
share in both sectors in 1957. This calculation is based on art'over-
estimate of the labour force, which gives high labour shares relative 
to Latin Axiierica or to production function estimates '(Hanson-Agricultural 
Productivity and the Distribution of Land: The Venezuelan case,Yale 
Growth "Center Discussion Paper) but since"'the overestimate' is' greater • • 
in agriculture, the actual labour share in agriculture should be lower 
than in the urban sector. In any case the labour share would have to. 
be six times the urban to yield equal marginal products. 

/ll/ See BCV, 
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1l/ See BCV, Memoria 1957 Cuadro G III, BCV, La Economía Venezolana 
en los Ultimos Treinta Años, pp.192. 

12/ See also Carl Shoup, Ihe Fiscal System of Venezuela? A Report. 
The CORDIPLAN study on income distribution shows that inequality 
is not much different than in the rest of Latin America but it 
was taken in 1962, aifter land reform and the end of restrictions 
on migration. 

13/ See J. Friedman, Regional Development Policy; A Case Study of 
Venezuela, p. 136. The growth of Caraceis was marginally faster 
than the largest cities but slower than the "large" cities under 
100,000 in 1961. 

14/ See IBRD, The Economic Development of Venezuela, pp. 105-8, 111 
and Alexander, The Vene^zuela Democratic Revolution, p. 60 and "El 
desarrollo de la economía Venezolana en el último decenio," 
Cuadernos de Información Econfimica, XI, #3-6, p.46. 

1,g/ There is á substantial discrepancy between the 1957 DGE figures for* 
construction, which show a large rise (615 million bolivars or 30 per 
cent) and the BCV figures for production in the construction industry 
which show a slight decline. Some of this discrepancy may be explained 
by the. difference between payments on debts for previous work and new 
construction. 

Ji/ BCV, Memoria 1958. 

17/ See BCV, La Economic^ Venezolana en los yitimos Treinta Años, pp. 257» 
258 which shows treasury reserves fell to Bs. 801 million at the end 
of 1958. 

18/ Salary payments rose 50 per cent in 1958/9. See Evolución de los 
Gastos, pp. 21. 

19/ See IBRD The Economic Develop^nt of Venezuela, pp. 91. 

20/ See Evolución de los Gaistos. pp. 34 and Table 4 and IBRD ijae 
Economic;: I^vel,9Pment of Venezuela, pp. 111. 

21/ See BCV Evolución de- la Economía Venezol^^ en los Ültimos Tre,j.nt̂ ^ 
Años, pp. 192. 

/is/ Evolución de 
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22/ Evoluc,i6n de los Gastos, pgs. E^ - E^ 

2^/ IBRD Economic Development of Venezuela pp. 100. 

24/ Total rediscoaílt operations- during the year with banks, amounted 
to 346 million bolivars. BCV, Memoria Especial. 1961-65, pp. 90. 

22/ BCV, Memoria Especial. 1961—65, pp. 55 and 105. Figures on money 
from this publication are on a slightly different basis than those 
shown in Table 1, for the include some deposits which are not part of the 
revised, end of year, figiires. 

27/ Milton Friedman and Anna Schwarti,-The Great Contraction. 1929-1931. 
Princeton, Princeton Press, 1965. 

See F. Levy, Economic Planning in Venezuela. 

29/ M. Hassan, "High Growth, Unemployment, and- Planning in Venezuela"and Hassa 
Economic Growth and Employment Problems in Venezuela. 

30/ All figures pertain to those over 10 years of age. In 1961 and 
1967 the economically active labor force over 15 years of age, had 
unemployment rates of 13.3 per cent and 7.2 per cent, compared to 
6,2 in the 1971 census. 

31/ BCV, Mecioria, various years. 

32/ However, figures in C.T. Basil Smith, "Movements of Relative 
Earnings in Venezuelan Manufacturing Industries 1963-66" suggest 
that the increases in i960 were only slightly larger than those 
in rhe period 1961-65. 

33/ It is difficult to evaluate the effect of Agrarian Reform on urban 
unemployment. Presmnably rural-urban migration was reduced by the 
division of latifundios. However, division into small farms probably incr 
the difficulty of returning to the .countryside for work as a hired peon, 
though those with close family ties probably found greater opportunities. 

734/ Pure monetary 
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34/ Pure monetetry expansion might have caused some difficulties, for 
gross reserves could have continued to decline, perhaps.,worsening 
the rate of speculative capital flight. 

35/ See Table 4 and 5 and DGE; Compendio Estadís^co de Venezuela. 

36/ E, Boloyra, "Budget Analysiss-Methods and Issues" analyses spending 
by ministries and finds significant differences in the (relative) 
spending of the ministries of education, health and welfare,communi-
cations, coad foreign affairs between the AD and military, regimes-
Though some of our conclusions are similar, Baloyra*s approach by 
ministries obscures spending patterns. For example expenditures in 
the steel plant and electrification passed from control of the 
develópiifiéiit ministry to the interior ministry, raising the variance:^, 
of spending in both ministries. More and more irrigation works were 
constructed by the public works ministry rather than the agricultural 
ministry. The hospital building -campaign was under public works 
rather than health and x^elfare. Debt is part of the treasury. 
These examples all illustrate the problems involve in using 
unclassified expenditures. A second problem is. of, cows.e „the 
application of statistical techniques when the errors in variables, 
as opposed to the variance of the observations, may be very large. 
For this reason data are reported as sums over an administration 
and variations of one or even two percentage points are npt considered 
significant. Finally these remain the general problems of this 
approach which cannot be escaped by either Baloyra's or the present 
approach, in particular the lack of a price deflator for graft as 
well as inflation which will yield the real value of spending rather 
than the value of consumption goods which could be bought with the 
nomihcil government expenditi^-e; 

37/ The large jump in the Soliviar value of exports between I963 and 
1964 was the result of the devaluation. Profits expressed in Bolivars 
rose but the exchange profit was reduced. 

38/ P. Levy, Economic Planning in Venezuela, pp. 111^ based on CIAP, 
"El esfuerzo interno..." mimeo. 

739/ See Petroletun 
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39/ See Petroleum Press Service, Augusts 1968, p. 302, cited in 
G. Edwards,' "Petroleum Companies^ in Venezuela" in R. Mikesell, 
ed., Foreign- Investment in Petroletim and Mineral Industries; 
see also M. Adelman, ¥orld Petroletun Marlcet. 

40/ A good discussion of this dispute is contained in Edwards, ibid. 

41/ This could be" lowered td.'a; ffiinimum of 50 per cent through rebates 
for new 'irivestinen'ts.'' -

iS/ 
MMH, POPE. Producción del Petróleo Crudo por Mes. Of course, some 
of the increased production during the summer of 1967 (about five 
per cent above the 1965 level) may have reflected stock-piling. 

43/ The calculation fo'r agriculture excluding coffee and cocoa and is 
actually based on averaging I960 and 1962 figures for sugar, as 
there was an enormous jump in 1961 exports of sugar, which then fell 
back in 1962. 

44/ Assuming the 1961 Census figures for economically active persons 
in construction (131 thousand) reflect the 1957 employment. 

45/ These calculations are based on GDP ais shown in BCV Informe Económico 
1971, Later revisions of the data show extremely rapid growth between 
1968 and 1969 and 1970 with slow growth from 1970 to 1971. However 
it seems likely that the I968 and 1969 figures vere not completely revised. 

4,6/ See M. Adelman, The World Petroleum Market, pp. 250-251 . 

47/ See M. Adelman, The World Petroleum Market. 

48/ See Oficina Central de Información, Primer Mensaje del Ciudadano 
Presidente de la República, Carlos Andrés Pgrez_al Congreso Nacional 
p. 14. 

49/ The cuts in prices have largely taken the form of good credit terms 
and the end of quality discounts. However, the inflation in the 
rest of the world has probably lowered the purchasing power of oil 
revenues an additional to ten to fifteen per cent. 

/¿O/ CIAP, "Evaluación 
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50/ CIAP, "Evaluación del Cuarto Plan", Appendix IX, Petróleo., mimeo. 
Reserves refer to the percentage of oil in the ground vhich is 
recoverable at present prices. Generally no allowance is made for 
changes in technologji pricesy or-costs in carail'ating reserves. 

¿1/ See Oficina Central de Información, Primer M e n s . d e l Ciudadano 
Presidente de la República, Carlos Andrés Pérez al Congreso Nacional 
Appendix. The official calculation of reserves in 1973 includes a... 
revaluation to US$ 42.22 per oz., yielding a paper increase in reserves 
of US$ 99 millions. 

/Table 1 
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SOURCES TO GDP TABLES 

o p GCMP 1950-1961 Banco Central, La.Economía Venezolana en los Ultimos 
Veintinco Años, ; 

1963 Banco Central, Informe Económico. I967 
1967 UN, Yearbook of National Accounts Statistics. 1969 

NEW GDP Banco Central, La Economía Venezolana en los 
Ultimos Treijita Años. ' 

UNGDP 1968 Banco Central. Informe Económico. 1972 
1970-73 ' -Banco Central, Informe Económico. 1973 

The GDP accounts at constant prices are computed by applying value 
added coefficients to series of physical output (see Butler,. BID, Meto-
dología. ..). The "ne;/' series reviseii-upwatrd the estimates of agriculture 
and services, the latter being the-major wealoless in the "old" accounts. 
Unfortunately, the re-vision was only made back to i960 so it is impossible 
td'gauge the extent of the 1959 to 1961 recession using only the "new" 
series. Year-to-year changes are very similar-for.old .and new series 
after 1961 

.The, UN series presents the revised Venezuelan national accounts, 
which now conform to the revised UN methoíogy. The revisions and 
raethology are described m publications available from the BCV. New 
value added coefficientes are used and petrolevun refining and therefore 
total manufacturing is treated as producing much higher output, since 
crude is transferred at cost excluding profits and taxes. Substantial 
upward re-visions i-rere made in all sectors for -all years in both the 
1972 and 1973 Informe Económico, though the changes were much smaller 
for 1968 and 1969, indicating these t\/o years may .be understated. 

Exports—All figures are based on MMH data from company books on petroleum 
and iron ore exports, at market prices, and DGE data on the' re'st. 
(The 1950 fiĝ are was obtained from BCV Informe Económico, 1962. The 
rest are from PODE 1972 and 1973, pp. 155). 
There is a substantial difference between DGE data on petroleum and 
iron ore and the MMH in most years, owing to differences in timing 
and in valuation. For many years the BCV used the DGE data but 

/starting v/ith 
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starting with the 1962 estimations of the national accounts it 
adopted the MMH estimates. To give some idea of the difference 
the DGE, Anuario Estadístico. 1969, shows the following figures 
for petroleum plus products, 1956-»6,646, 1957—7,289, 1958—7.083, 

•,..1959—7,283,, 1960~,7,393, 1961—7,450, 1963—8,155, 1967—12,724, 
1968—12,658. In 1972 both the MMH and the BCV began using export 
prices for the majority of these statistics; these yield veilues of 
13.479 in 1971 and 22,766 in 1973. The MMH shows other exports of 
520 in 1973. 

Imports—^BCV Informé Bcón&nico, 1962, 1967, 1973. 
(excludes DGE's Section 99.) Figures for 1973 includes Section 99 
and are from OGI - Prj^gy ^ m a n e dej. ^ de 
República. Carlos Andrés Pérez al Congreso Nacional. 

Central Government Spending and Debt excluding Acreencias; 1950-1959, 
La Economía Venezolana en los Ultimos Treinta Años and BCV, Memoria; 
1961-1963, H3V, Informe Econ6mico. 1969; 1967-1968, BCV, Informe 
Económico. 1971; 1970-1973, BCV, Informe Econ6mico 1973. 

National Government Ordinary Income, 1950-1968, BCV, La Economía Venezolana 
en los Ultimos Treinta Años, pp. 259 (includes reparos). 1970-1973 
BCV Informe Económico 1973. 1974 - OCI - Primer Mensaje... 

International Seserves, BCV La Economía Venezolana en los Ultimos Treinta 
Años and OCI - Primer Mensaje... Revaluations to US$ 42.22/oz,. accounts 
for \3S% 99 million of increase in 1973. See BCV Informe 1973 p. 127 

Money 

1950-1963 BCV La Economía Venezolana en los Ultimos Treinta Años, pp. 212 

1967-1973 OCI Primer Mensa-je .... all based on revisions'of BCV data. 
Figijres for deposit money are lower than figures shown in BCV, 
La Econon|ia Venezolana en los Ultimos Veinticinco Años, by 200 to 20 
million Bs. Part of the difference may be improved figures on 
interbank liabilities another part may be the omission of jnoney 
data from banks that went out of business in the fifties. 

/Table 2 
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Table 2 

ECONOMICALLY ACTIVE LABOUR FORCE 
15 or more years of age 

1950 1961 I97I 

TOTA¿- 1 628 174 2 261 663 •3 014 674 
Agricultüre «54 627 662 683 605 129 
Mining and Petroleum 44 400 45 549 36 513 
Manuf ac ttir ing 169 444 244 006 386 329 
Construction 90 434 81 122 146 273 
Water and Electricity 5 197 21 180 32 620 
Commerce 147 102 262 334 366 237 
Transport 51 898 96 171 119 914 
Services 324 443 : 491 584 757 229 
Other not specified 35 964 55 442 378 452 
Unemployed 104 665 301 592 185 978 

(previously employed) 93 021 283 621 149 511 
(new job seekers) 11 644 17 971 36 467 

Sources and Notes Table 2. . 
SoiiTce: Venezuela, Dirección General de Estadística, x Censo de I^obladi6n 
^ Resumen General (figures for 1950 regrouped to show petrcjleuin • 

refining as part of manufacturing.) 
Figures for persons above 10 years of age not availabe in 1971. ¡For 1950 
the economically active population cibove 10 years was distributed as follows: 
Total - 1 706 321; agriculttire, 704 704; mining and petroleum, 44 509; 
manufacturing (incl.ref.), 172 493; construction, 91 104; water aind elec-
tricity, 5 219; services, 544 121; nes, 37 218; unemployed, 106 953. 
For 1961 the conomically active population above 10 years was distributed 
as follows: total, 2 351 291; agriculture, 721 203; mining and petroleum, 
45 609; manufacturing (incl.rcf.), 246 893; construction, 81 565;- water 
and electricity, 21 206; services', 868 052; nes., 58 018. : 

• Aáble 3 
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SOURCES FOR PETROLEUM lABLE 

Returned Value A » MMH figure with adjustments for revisions in data* 
Participation + wages 4- other costs + investment t wages to capital 
imports local sales. The MMH figure?for 1967 ^dvl968 includeis 
••reparos" as one can check by uáing the táble on page 151 and the 
same table in MMH POPE 1968» • Sée also notes on participation, taxes, 
and other income. 

Returned Value B a Same as MMH figure ejccep't taxes "recaudos" replace 

participation and includes "repáros"'and concession payments, ' 

Returned Value C = B -f exchange;profits. 

Production, Exports. Employment - 1950-68 MMH POPE 1972, p,21, 145 . 1970-73 MMH; POPE 1973, p^21, 147 

Total'Income Petroleum Sales - 1950-56 MMH POPE 1968..p.136, 138 (calculation 
Other Income which agrees closely with sales from company 

?>ooks).' Other incc^e estimates assumed equal to 
1949 and 1957, respectively. 

1957-58 MMH POOB 1968, p,141 
.1959-66 MMH POPE 1969. p.141, ^ 

i 1967-73 MMH POPE 1973»'P»155 •• ^ ' / 

Participation. Taxes - 1950 MMH POPE 1961 1 
i : 195^ - MMH POPE 1966 ' ; ' v: : Í 
: : I95'^-58 MMH POPE 1968 " 1 
; 1959-61 MMH POPE 1969, P,161, p,153 ; • 

1963^73 MMH POPE 1973, p.167 i 

j Í- ' ' • The tax figures refer to "recaudos** and not "impuestos cargados a 
ganancias" (p.l4l), which differ because of timing and capitalization of 
some taxes, nor to "participación causada" (p,151, 15Í2), which differs in; 
the amounts of rayalties, surface taxes ^dt others. Some of -̂ he differences 
juay be timing, for the participation series appears to refer to accruals, ; 
The rest is probably due to the exclusion of taxes ;on refined products in ̂  
the participation series and differences in prices^' ! 

Participation also excludes concessions and ex'chs^ge p;Fofits, but 
"reparos" of 61 in 1967 and 19 i.n l968:were added to the original Series. . 
In 19^9, the participation series was revised to exclude social security ' 
paymentis, (See MMH POPE 1967. 1969). An adjustment waS therefore made' in , 
the 1950-57 figures, i.e,, asguJning 6 in 1958 an4 25 in earlier years (see 
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MMH PODE 1968). The figiires before 1957 are probably not strictly comparaüsle 
but the difference is slight, particularly in the participation rate. For 
example, MMH POPE 1968 shows participation of 1056 with a 60/40 split in 
1949 and 1576 with a 53/47 split in 1954. The MMH POPE 1969 uses the 
participation series in its calculation of retained value, but eeirlier issues 
and the BCV use taxes "recaudos" in their calculation of government income. 
The large difference•in 1973 between participation and "recaudos" apparently 
refers to taxes charged after the end of the year, as the figures from 
company books, which usually agree with "recaudos" are in close agreement 
with participation. 

Exchange Profits - Since exchange profits cire the result of a difference 
between buying eind selling rates, there is some question about the allocation 
of the profit to a specific sector. Harris ("The Impact of the Petrolevim 
Export Industry on the Pattern of Veneaoielan Economic Development" in 
Mikesell, ed.) and Salazar treat the profit as arising from an extremely 
unfavourable rate to the oil companies, while the BCV treats it as an extra 
cost to importers and adds it to ccmimerce. The issue is only important in 
the 1961-1964 period, when inclusion or exclusion changes the direction of 
government revenues from oil (Salazar, p.25l). During the period the 
petroleum sale rate was 3.09 Bs. per dollar, the controlled rate 3.35, and 
the free purchase rate was 4.70 (March 19, 196l), gradually falling to 4.58 
(in May), 4.54 (in April, 1962) and 4.485 or 4.50 in January 1964 when 
the'petroleum rate was raised to 4.40 (BCV La Economía Venezolana en los 
Ultimos Veinticinco Años). 

Harris computed the profit as 90% of the exchange profits. While this 
calculation has the virtue of simplicity, Salazar points out there eire many 
differences between the reported figure which is net of costs and subsidies 
as well as profits in the oil industry. There are also many rates. Salazar 
(p. 251) calculates the profits in oil as the difference between petroleum 
buying and free selling rates multiplied by the dollars sold by the oil 
compeinies, an approximation we follow here. Salazar's figures are substantially 
larger than the net exchange profits of 731 in 1961, 974 in 1962, and 1237 
in 1963, See Harris and BID Datos Básicos ... For 1956 and 1950 figures 
on total petroleum sales of dollars (MMH POPE 1961, 1363 8c 557) were 
multiplied by ,23 Bs. For 1966-73, .085 Bs. was used. See BCV Informe 
Económico 1973, p. 165 for example. 

Wages and 1950 MMH, POPE 1961 
Other Labor 1956-68 MMH, POPE 1969 
Costs 1970-73 MMH, POPE 1973 

/figures on 
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Figures on labor costs were revised in 1967 based on a sxirvey of the 
companies. (See MMH, POPE 1967)» However^ the revision was notdorie for 
1950. and thus the data for this year"is not strictly'comparable, Harfis 
and Salazar use the old series which differ as follows» 1956 - 836, 1957 -
1023, 1958 ~ 1040, 1959 r Í055, etc. (¿¿e ÍOffl, PODE 1961). However, Harris 
corrects for repatriated \«rciges, giv^g á total of 702, 865, 867 and 881 
for the same years. This correction is not attempted here. 

Imports, Investments ~ 195Ó, 1956 MMH PODÉ 1961 
1957. MMH PODE 1967 
1958 ' MMH PODE Í968 ' 
1959.-68 MMH PODE 1969 
1970 - 73 MMH POPE 1973 (imports 1970 and 1971). 
(sdv Informe Ecón&nico and not strictly comparable, 
but.the difference'appears to be small. Imports 
.1973 not available and assumed equal 400).. 

Local Sales •» 1950 - MMH POPE 1968 (cossurapition) 
1^7-1961) ̂  -POPE. 3,969 (l956, consumption) 
1958 - MMH POPE" 19^8 ' 
1563-1973 -MMH FODE 1973 (Adjustments to MMH POPE 1969 figures 

^ ' foir 1963 (19) and 1965 (l) to include'tJetróleo", 
nbt included earlier. Local sales via consumption 
estimates not strictly comparable.) 

Wages to Capital - 1957-1959 1963-1968 MMH POPE 1967-19^9 1^70-1973 MMH POPE 15 
Other y^ars Salazar, 

Other Costs of Operation - 1970-1973 - MMH POPE 1973 
1949. 1954. 1956. 1959-1969 - MMH POPE 1969 
1948, 1950,'1953, 1956, 1958 - MMH POPE 1968 
1947, 1952, 1957 - PODÉ 1967 

Computed from "costos y gastos de operación" less wages â id salaries 
and other labor costs, plus wages and salaries to capital. Prom 1970 ,ón» 
includes other incom.e as a deduction in the' original soiarce, so ár» e'stiníate 
of other inc<^e was ad4ed to the figure. Figures for 1957 tod 195Ó 'are 
not strictly comparably, but the difference is no more "than I'O for "toy _year 
between 1959 and 1962. See MMH POPE 1968 sná 1969. The 1'950 and-Í95é-
figures were calculated using the per bbl. figures, owing to a large 
discr<?pancy between the revised series ar>d unrevi^ed series shown in 
MMH POPE 1961. 

• - /Table "•4-
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DISTRIBUTION OP VENEZUEI^ GOVERNMENT SPENDING ^ BEI\'JEEN 
CUREENT AND CAPITAL ACCOUNTS 

Sources 

1953/4-Ministerio de Hacienda, Estadística Mscal 1944/5 - 1953/4. 
1954/5 to 1958/9-M.de Hacienda,Evolución de los Gastos del Gofa.Nac.1954/5-1958/9. 
1959/60 to 1961 Calculations of author based on 1967 Memoria del Ministerio 

de Hacienda 
1962 to 1967 calculations of author based on 196? Memoria del Ministerio de 

Hacienda 
Salaries and Purchases calculated as a residual when other items are changed. 
1968 - Primer Mensaje del Ciudadano Presidente de la República. Carlos Andrés 
Pérez al Congreso Nacional. 

Notes 

2J Gastos acordados - including acreencias. 
2/ Payments for prevision social, becas, universidades, autonomous 

institutes (service), subsidies, and other transfers. 
^ Capital plus current, plus credit to D.F. 
^ Includes Plan of Economic Recuperation I96O-I to 1963. 
¿ / Includes Acreencias up to 1957/8, Administrative Debt after 1962. 
^ Includes Public Buildings, Schools, Hospitals, Housing, plus sanitary-

works by MOP and Min. SAS. After 1958/9 MOP appears to delegate housing 
to BO, sanitation to INOS. 

2/ Includes Diq, & Astilleros including Auton. Inst., Commimications 
(assumed 40/S^r. 1958/9 to 1961), Salt Works, Hipodromo 138 in 1957/8, 
11 in 1958/9, evaluation of Nat. Resources, Other, Tourism (1958/9 
Tourism estimated). 

^ Capital Account changed from 
original source to reflect errors and imprecision in original, differences 
in later classification, 1958/9 spending includes insubstancias 158.9 
and rectifications 5.1. Of the insubstancias 47.2 were in Salaries 8c 
purchases 30.5 in roads, 8.5 in buildings & sanitation, 13 in INOS, 5 
in CVF, 5.1 in IAN, 5.8 in ICU. Figures for 1958/9 from Evol. total 
6619.1 as compared with 6623.6 by ministries in Mem.1967. 

2/ 1958/9 estimated as MOP spending in MD. multiplied by 1958 ratio of MOP 
execution to total (86.1 per cent). Taken from Building in original. 

10/ 1958/9 CSB included in Buildings in original source.Does not appear 
separately in any ministry budget and cannot be separated. 

ri/ 1958/9 figures for LAV, IAN, SIDOR, CNFF are slightly higher than shown 
in original comparable taldes. They were taken directly from spending 
by ministries. 

/ V ^ Becas 
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Becas assumed to total 30 for 1959/60; 1960/61, and 15 in 1961. 
13/ Calculated from MOP execution 1959/6(5 to^6l, excluding POE, using 

MOP, Inversiones 195^-1966 MOP. B.O.. INOS for percentages in the 
three categories. . 
MAC roads, housing and sanitary were added to MOP estimates. 
Military calculated "from Ministry of Defense, capital spending multiplied 
by" 85 per cent to arrive at excentipn. . 
"Assumed 80 for period 1959/60 to 1961. 

16/ Figwes for 1968 estimated from. Primer Mensaie .... and CJAP, EvaluaciSn 
del Plan de la NaciCn 197O-74. for Universities and Indirect Investment 
plus additional 50 credit to BAP (BCV Informe EconSmico 1968). Estimates 
of real investment by type were made using the percentages for 1964 to 
1967, yielding 730^ 230, ¿l'í, Tft '233 respectively* Financial 
Investment was assumed equal to credits (65),*' other uses of capital 
(30) and Financial Investment (27). Salaries & Purchases include 
Other Current. Transfer are a residual. 

/Tablb 5 
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SOURCES'AND FOOTNOTES 

Sovirces • 

1953/4 - Ministerio de Hacienda. Estadística fiscal 1.944/5 - 1953/4. 
1954/5-57/8 - Ministerio de Hacienda, Evolución de ios Gastos del Gobiet'no 

Nacional 1954/5 - 1958/9. 
1958/9-1961 - Estimations of author based on Memoria de Hacienda 1967. 

using methology descr:̂ be.d in Evolución de los Gastos ,,. 
1962-1967 -I Ministerio de Hacienda, Memoria 1965 and Memoria 1967. 
1968 - Estimations based on Gastos pagados 1968 shown in CIAP, 

Evolución Presupuesto 1968 and Table 4, See note. 
! 

Footnotes 

1/ Figures for 1968 calculated by applying the percentages of Gastos 
pagados shown in CIAP, 
(excluding situado and public debt which were talcen f r m Table 4) 
to the figwe for Gastos acordados of 9278. This procedure w ^ made 
necessary by the unavailability of the Memoria; de Hacienda 1968. aoid 
biases the estimated spending toward the 1964 to 1967 pattern.^ 

¿ / General Administration 1953/4-58/9 includes -financial administration 
less CVF, vihich was assumed to be industry. 

^ 0th'er is composed of end of year payments and reintegros in the years 
Í 958/9 to 1961, which'appear in the Ministry of Hacienda arid dannot 
be allocated, í 

4 / Differs from original source in treating 1956/7 expenditwe oji Simón , 
Bolivar Center (131) as part of Housing etc. 

^ Difference of 15 in original source i^ 1956/7 between figuresishown 
in spending by function and the division between capital and ¿«rrent, 

§ / Values of construction of jails and military buildings, each assumed 
to be 15 in 1958/9,'38 in 1959/60, 28.3 in I960/1 and 12.2 in-1961. 

2 / Spending by ministries in 1958/9 totals 6623.6 as compared^with 66119,1 
shown in E^ol. 

1 / In the 1962 original source, expenditure in CVP appear to be.in industry. 
Therefore 27 was transfered from industry to mining. 

2 / In 1960/1 assumed all of SVG in electricity in 1961 half in electricity, 
half in industry, 

r ^ In 1962 p,0,E, expenditures by MOP-of 30 appear in Ttansporí and Gommiuii--
cations, To achieve consistenly these were transferred to Transfer to 
States, 
Estimates w<sre made fop various nti-ĵ istries, includi-ng MOf 19^9/60 to 
196% These are would lower spending in 
such accounts as "pr̂ isfiQrt; Communication» I?9t̂ singf 

12/ ;Appears to eĵ clude spertding on Hipódromo. ; 
/Table 6 : 
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Table 6 

SELECTED CAPITAL EXPENDITURES BY REGION 

Central West East Plñin-í Guayana 

2954/5-1957/8 
MOP .+, INOS 1 619.8 954.4 160.6 229.5 79.1 
Petrochemicals 476.7 
Steel 355.9 
Irrigation 262.9 
Electricity- 122.0 
Simon Bolivar Center 345.3 
Race Track 138.0-

2 579.8 954.4 160.6 492.4 557.0 

Per cent 54.4 20.1 3.3 10.4 11.7 
Per cent population 1950 30.8 39.3 16.4 10.1 3.4 

1959/63 
MOP+INOS (inc.irr.) 1 443.9 908.9 589.1 644.0 128.4 
Petrochemicals 279.0 
Steel & CVG (inc.elec.) 1 104.0 
Simon Bolivar Center 77.0 

1 797.9 908.9 589.1 644.0 1 232,4 
Per cent 34,8 17.6 11.4 12.5 23.8 
Per cent population I96I 34.8 36.5 14.9 10.3 3.4 

Sources and Notes; 1954/5-1957/8 - Comisión de Estudios Financieros y 
Administrativos, Evolución de los Gastos del Gobierno 
Nacional, p. 42, 45,-62, Tables 4 and 5, 
1959/63 MOP Inversiones 1959-1966 - M.O.P.. B.O.. INOS. 
Tables 4 and 5 
Population excludes Dep. Federales and totals 5 0340 
million in 1950 and 7 5233 in 1961. 
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